
ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A dumping car has been patented by Mr. 
Terrence Reynolds, of Atalla, Ala. This invention 
covers a tilting platform jonrnaled at points a little in 

front of its center to a stationary frame, worked by 
various special alTangements and devices, to facilitate 
the unloading of cars ill mines and other places where 
loads are to be dumped. 

An amalgamator has been patented by Mr. 
Edward Pike, of Salt Lake City, Utah. The inven· 
tion provides for a slnice box with opposite riflies, faced 
with amalgamated plates, and connected with wires 
leading to a generator of electricity, in order to save 
fine gold, floured quicksilver, and amalgam, and facili
tate the concentration of ores and gold and silver tail
ings. 

An ore concentrator has been patented by 
Mr. John L. Loomis, of Leadville, Col. Inclined 
.luices are made to abruptly change the course of the 
current at numerous intervals, combined with which 
are water pipes haviug jet orifices or tuber. to increase 
the volume of water in the sluices and disturb the pulp 
in the current, thus faCilitating tbe separation of the 

are from the lighter accompanying particles. 
A car coupling has been patented by Mr. 

William M. Robin�on, of New Franklin, Mo. In com
bination with a dntwhead is a side pivoted lever, with 
a laterally moving conpling pin held in the front end at 
the lever. the inner end of the lever being connected 
with a sliding vertical bar in the drawhe.d, this verti
cal bar being connected with a pivoted lever for mov· 
ing the bar to the front to uncouple the drawheads. 

A car coupling has been patented by Mr. 
Jobn Mealey, of PreBcott, Ontario, Canada. Each draw
head has one hook and one socket, the hooks b eing 
always in the same side, so the couplings will match 
when two cars l11n together; the device may also be 
made to work with the ordinary link and pin coupling, 
wben cars of other sy,tems are used, and tbere are 
various special novel features for making an automatic 
coupling. 

A car brake and starter has been patented 
by Mr. Frank Tompkins, of New York city. Combin
ed with the front axle of the car is a ribbed wheel an 
the a�le, with sliding sleeves, the iatter having ribbed 
d i8ks to engage with the ribbed wheel, cbaius on these 
sleeves being connected Wilh an air compressing piston 
in a cylinder, a rack connected with the piston engag
ing with a ratchet wheel an the rear axle for revolving 
it when the piston is forced .outward by the compress· 
ed air, rhus uRing the energy stored in braking to help 
start tb� car. 

A process of and apparatus for producing 
heating gas has been patented by Mr. Herman Hang, 
of Dortmllnd, Prussia, Germany. The essential prin
ciple of the invention is that the quanti ty and intensity 
of beat necessary are prodnced principally by super
heating to a high degree the converting agent, whicb 
may be steam or carbonic acid, or mixtnres of them 
with air or with combustible gas, while the crude car· 
bonac�oUs·maierial eontaine<l in a conver ting chamber 
may at the same time be heated througb tile walls of 
this chamber. 

-------� .. -------

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

A pipe wrencb has been patented by Mr. 
Conrad D. Volkmann and William F. Peddycord, of 
Napanee, Ind. Tbis invention relates to tbat claes of 
wrenches in whiCh a toothed body piece is oPl'osed by 
a self·adjusting book, and makes a wrench that is 
strong and reliable, suitable for use on large and small 
pipeR, and adapted to take hold of sllort pipe nipples. 

A grinding mill bas been patented by Mr. 
Cilarles C. Burner, of Traveler's Repose, W. Va. Thi. 
invention is for mills used for grinding apples to pom
ace preparatory to making cider, and provides for tbe 
cogs being slid out and in with mechanical certaiuty 
and ease, tbeir mortises kept clear, and the apples be· 
ing gradually reduced to the fineness required. 

A polishing wheel has been patented by Mr. 
Daniel W. Abbott, of Leetonia, Ohio. It is proposed 
to make the w heel� without central holes for the man
drels, so purcbasers may readily fit them to the man· 
drels in use; the plan for securing tbe leather is simple 
and eflicient, and the wheels may be cheaply made, 
either for roughing purposes or smoothing and polish
ing. 

A rag engine for paper making has been 
patented byMr. William Wbitely, of Housatonic, Mass. 
This invention covert'l, in part, improvements on former 
letters patent issued to tbe same inventor, and the 
lighter supportiug posts are made in two parts, con
nected by bolts, so tbe upper part� can be conveniently 
detacbed to give easy access to the ends of the lighters, 
and allow them to be easily removed, with varions 
other devices to facilitate the leveling and adjnsting of 
the rolla. 

A saw set has been patented by Mr. George 
A. F. Clayton, of Masonville, Va. The invention can· 
sists of an inclined bed plate with an angular face, on 
wbich tbe teeth of the saw are to be bent, over which 
is a die for bending tbem, arranged on a pivot, and with 
a spring to raise and hold it for adjusting the saw; over 
tbe die, also, ie a presR screw with great pitch, with 
weighted lever handles, to work q uir.kly and set the 
teeth occurately, the whole being readily attachable to 
a bench or other support. 

•• • 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

An automatic fan has been patented by 
Mr. Logan W. Everhart. of Parsons, Kansas. It is 
onerated by clock mechanism or by a rubber spring, 
and may be suspended from a ceiling, to be easily 
raised or lowered to suit con�entence. 

A meat clamp has been patented by Mr. 
Josepb H. Tabony, of New Orleans, La. It is a device 
adapted to be attached to a butcher's bencb, or to a 
small bencb to be set on a table, . to hold hams or other 
meat, and thus promote convenience in slicing. 

A composition of matter for giving a me
tallic surface to paper has been patented by 1II:r. Julius 
Fransecl<y, of East New York, N. Y. It consists of 

Jtitufifit �tutritau+ 
argentine, vermilion, silver bronze, etc., in certain A skidway has been patented by Mr. Josbua 
definite proponions, applied in a specified manner, L. Oiven, of Philadelphia, Pa. The invention covers 
whereby a coating and metallic luster are given. a special constrnction of skids, their lower ends to rest 

A lock for wagon end gates has been patent· on a floor and their upper ends on a fiight of stairs, 
ed by Mr. Andrew Sproul, of Hannibal, Mo. A rod' is shaped midway in a curve to which the two ends are 
held to turn on the outer surface of the ad gate, the tangent, to facilitate t he sliding of merchandise from 
ends of the rod being bent over the ends of the gate, l one story of a bnilding to another. 
and adapted to engage with dtuds projecting from the A wind engine has been patented by Mr. 
side boards of the box. David H.Bausman, of Lancaster, Pa. In combination 

A vehicle spring has been patented by Mr. with a horizontal wind wheel is an ndependent shield 
Willard S. Everett, of :S:yde Park, Mass. This inven- partly surrounding it, a vane connected therewith with 
tion covers a new form of spring, arranged in ellipti- a jOint between the ends, devices for giving the parts 
cal or circular furm, with an ordinary or diamond shap- of the vane the desired i nclination to each other, with 
ed or semi-di.mond shaped base, tbus combining in ottler devices, to make a simple and self-regulating 
one spring the aclion of the two forms of springs. wind engine. 

A flour refiner has been patented by Mr. A combined cotton cbopper and scrap€r bas 
Isaac Morgan, of St. Louis, Mo. Witbiu a suitable 
casing are a rotary shaft, suction fan, agitators, coni· 
cal feeder, and various special arrangements, for sepa
rating impurities as the fionr is fed in and drawn 
through the machine. 

A spring shade roller has been patented by 
Mr. Gideon B. Massey, of Mount Vernon, N. Y. It is 
so constructed that wbeu the shade is suddenly released 
the roller wi!! be ehecked, and will be prevented from 
winding up tbe shade too far, as is now commonly the 
case with ordinary spring rollers. 

A bold back for pole irons of wagons has 
been pat.ented by Mr. William D. Hatch, of Olean, N. 
Y. rrhe invention covers a novel construction and 
combination whereby the pole iron is protected from 
wear and prevented from cutting into the pole by the 
pull of the neck yoke r ing on the hold back. 

A street car fare box has been patented by 
Mr. Gustave S. De Blanc, of New Orleans, La. Com· 
bined with a fare box having an orifice or chute for re
ceiving the fare is a bell or gong so placed as to be 
strnck by the money as it drops, thus giving an audible 
signal to the driver and passengers. 

An improved gate has been patented by 
Messrs. Josiah Austin and Rossco Cllamberlain, of 
East Liberty. Obio. This invention covers improve
ments on automatic gates formerly patented by the 
same inventors, by which a quicker movement is ob
tained, and the gate is operated with greater facility. 

A portable apparatus for heating mineral 
water in bottles or flasks has been patented by Mr. Ed
win D. Newton, of New York city. The invention 
covers a special construction of apparatus whereby the 
necessary heat may be readily obtained from a lamp or 
gas burner, and regulated by a thermometer, so that 
any desired temperature may be main tained. 

A device for thawing out sink spouts has 
been patented by Mr. John G. Coburu, of South Car· 
thage, Me. In com'bination with a hot water pipe, end 
threaded on the outside, is a cup and internalJy tbread· 
ed case, tbe cup .cTewing on the pipe and the case on 
the cup, to facilitate tbe pouring of hot water into sink 
pipes for tha wing them out. 

A multichambered bottle has been patented 
by Mr. Edwin D. Newton, of New York city. The bot
t le has one or more thermic chambers, each with an 
orifice at its lower end to introduce hot water or a heat· 
ing flnid, witb passages at the upper end for the escape 
of air, the tbermic chambers being surrounded by fluid 
chambers for rapidly"nd uniformly heating the fiuid. 

A wagon tongue support has been patent
ed by Mr. William p, Martin, of Chico, Cal. Brackets 
are so arranged with a rod, sbeave, chain, and hook, as 
to make a simple pole support, wholly removing the 
weight of tbe tongue from the necks of the horses, and 
it may be disconnected readily when it is desired to let 
the tongne or pole down on tbe ground. 

A Ilest box for fowls has been patented by 
Mr. WilliamZ. Allen, o f  Monrovia, Ind. The object, 
of the invention is to prevent I,eus while au tbeir ncsts 
from being annoyed by "ther bens, or by rats, weasels, 
or other animals, a balanced nest being combined with 
and operating a hing"d door, with which is c onnec ted 
a vertically sliding locking bolt. 

A cooking stove has been patented by Mr. 
Ernst J. Krause, of Carlisle, Pa. A detachable parti
tion plate, in combination with a horizontal stop plate, 
is so arranged as to check and control the fire, hy re
ducing the capacity of tbe fire pot, so as to limit the 
heat to tbe smaller requirements of a stove for sum· 
mer use. 

A breecb-loading fire arm has been patent· 
ed by Messrs. Pius and Charles Kaul, of Lancaster, Pa. 
rrhis invention covers a novel construction in which 
tbe broach is opened and closed by means of a vertical
ly sliding block, a lever being adapted to pull down 
the hlock aud coclt the hammer by a single downward 
or rearward movement. 

A folding table has been patented by Mr. 
Jobn McGrath, of New York city. It has hinged legs 
connected in pairs by cross bars, and held in place by 
spring pressed hrackets, so t b e  legs will be held both 
folded and unfolded, for convenience in storage and 
transportation, and when opened for use tbe table will 

be firm and rigid. 

A flying target bas been patented by Mr. 
Charles F. Stock, of Peoria, TIl. This invention con
sists in providing tbat class of targets kuown as ., clay 
pigeons" with a separate re-enforcement of paper, 
leatber, or wood, applied to tbe edge or fiange, so the 
target may be made very tbin and fragile, and yet 
tbrown from the t rap without breaking. 

A dUAt pan has been patented by Mr. Sala
thiel C. Sweetson, of Island Fa.lls, Me. It is formed of 
Aheet metal, with its side edges bent to form fianges, 
one bigher tban the other, the lower flange having ils 
lap edge beveled from rear to front, so that it can be 
used for cleaning dust out of angle., and dropping the 
same into small openings in a stove. 

A tool for raising sucker rods from wells 
has been patented by Mr. Marvin Newton, of Knapp's 
Creek, N. Y. Tbe tube is made of spring metal, and 
has a slit so that the lower end of the metal will spring 
outwardly when passing a joint, its lower edge being 
formeil as " steel cutter, so tbat it will nass around tbe 
pump rod, and cut oil straps or rivets that may project. 

been patented by Messrs. Samuel A. Myers and John 
J. Kelly, of Memphis, Tenn. This invention coverS a 
special construction and combination of parts to faeili· 
tate the cbopping of cotton plants to a stand, and the 
Icraping of the rows of plants, and also to promote con
venience ill adjusting and controlling chopping and 
scraping machines. 

A thermo-reservoir bas been patented by 
Mr. Edwin D. Newton, of New York city. The inven
tion covers a vessel adapted to hold hot wllter, with a 
coil extending downwaril from an upper vessel, the lat
ter having at its lower And a cocll: projecting from the 
hot water vessel, so that mineral water stored in tbe 
upper vessel is heated by passing through the coil, the 
heating water being heated in a separate vessel. 

A top for chi.ldren's carriages has been pa· 
tented by Messrs. Uriah McClinr.tJie, of New York, and 
Jay F. Butler, of Williamsburg, N. Y. �'be invention 
covers a many angled bearing attachment to the para
solar canopy, in connection with a suitable locking de· 
vice, tbus making a clamp to hold the canopy in posi
tion on the rod or Support which runs up from the car
riage. 

A piano·forte frame has been patented by 
Mr. Henry Kroeger, of New YC'l'K city. Along aU the 
edges of the back are bearing surfaces for the sounding 
board, and the frame bas in one corner a triangular 
part with its inner sarface flush with tbe bearing sur· 
faces for the sounding board, the object being to pro
mote the making of lull, strong, and rich tones on the 
instrument. 

An improved upper plate of copying press
es has been patented byMr. Henry N. Hubbard, of New 
York city. The water bowl is made in a convenient 
position on tbe top of the upper plate of the press, and 
the central boss socket for the screW of tbe press is 
strengthened by being formed on the face of the water 
receptacle, the upper plate, the bowl, anll the socket 
being an ca£t in one piece. 

An improvement in hand shears bas been 
patented by 1II:r. Karl Witte, of Hartford, Conn. The 
invention covers an im provement on former letters pa
tent issued to the same inventor, providing the handle 
loop for receiving the fingers wit\l:a lining of 80ft rub
ber or otber material, and tbe handle for the thumb 
with a bard or soft rubber bow, for allowing a firmer 
grip without chafing the fingers. 

An envelope for currency, checks, etc., bas 
bE'en patented by Mr. Charles A. Ball, of Delpbos, O. 
A slotted metal strap and a covering or wrapper with 
an opening over the slotted part are so arranged as to 
make a"convenientpackage for currency,rnotes, checks, 
etc., for sbipment by express or otherwise, so the con
tents of the package can be counted without opening 
or w ithdrawing the bills. 

A calcimeter, for treating cane juices in 
the manufacture of sugar, has been patented by Mr. 

Lucas M. Campi, of Havana, Cnba. The invention 
covers a longitudinal lime receptacle, graduoted, and 
with a slide and screw, to enable any person, skilled 
or unskilled, 10 use the exact quantity required to clari
fy or:defecate tbe cane juice, without having it a matter 
of chance or gnesswork, as heretofore. 

An irrigating apparatus h as been patented 
by Mr. William R. Chisholm, of Laredo, Texas. An in· 
ner water plpe has nozzles projecting from its inner and 
outer surfaces, in combination with an outer pipe or 
casing inclosing the outer e llds of tbe nozzles, the outer 
pipe havlng water passages in its euds, and the aper
tures varying in size according to the head of water, 
the whole making an apparatul! not likely to choke up. 

A saw has been patented by Mr. Walter 
Peak,ofPeakville,N.Y. The teeth of the s a w  blade 
are made vertical upon their forward edge, with a cut
ting edge made by inclining their backs at an angle of 
forty -five degrees, their forward edges having V ·shaped 
grooves, and iu swaging the enils are thus formed out
wardly, thus making a tooth that cuts both ends of the 
kernel at once, and will take out the kerf, clearing it· 
self better than the common types of saws. 

A rudder holder and support has been pa
tented by Mr. Charles A. Richardson, of Alpe.na, Mich. 
A bed plate is fixed to the vessel aud a collar on the 
rudder post, tongued and grooved together to hold the 
rudder firmly in place wbi Ie permittiug its easy move
ment, and so the post and its casing are protected from 
wear and leakage, and the lower bearing shoe of the 
rudder is or may be relieved of downward strain by the 
weight of tbe rudder. 

A vacuum pan has been patented by Mr. 
Lucas M. Campi, of Havana, Cuba. This invention 
covers such construction of the dome and receiver that 
a steam and air tight j(lint may be formed between 
them, with various improvements in COlls-trnction, 80 

tbe evaporating of cane juice will be greatly accelerat. 
ed, the operation be almost contiuuous, and the juice 
so evaporated down tbat i n  cooling the whole mass will 
crystallize, leaving practically no molasses. 

A lime kiln has been patented by Mr. Bern
hard Albers, of Conception, Mo. 'rhe base of the 
chamber of the kiln has rounded convergent shoulders, 
the chamber having ledges below the outer edges of 
tbese shoulder8, upon which is sUPPQrted a fire grate, 
tbus providing a more effective combustion of fuel mix· 
ed with limeHtone than is obtained where the fire bed 
extend" over the whole area of the chamber on the fioor 
ot the kUn. 
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Steam Gauges and Vacunm. W. Norris, Paterson, N.J. 
Second-hand Springfield Gas Machirles. 

We often hAve on hand (taken in exchange for larger 
machines) second-band machin es. These we thoroughly 
repair, putting in prime order, snbstantiaJly as good 
as new, and sell at less rates tball. our new work. 
Parties wanting a gOO(i machine cheap, will please 
address 

Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co •• 

Springfield, Mass.; 
75 Mai den Lane, N. Y. City; 51 Union St., Boston. 

The most fastidions smokers aye. editors, lawyers, 
doctors, preachers, students, and gentlemen of taste and 
leisure. Wbether they incline to the pipe Or cigarette. 
they must have a guarantee of a pure. mild, fragrant, 
etbereal tobacco, which will bring comfort witbout in
jury, and Inspiration witbout excess. Tbey therefore 
use, to the exclusion of all other tobaccos, Blackwen'� 
Durham Long Cut. They know a�out tbe soil and clio 
mate in which it grows. its freedom from impurities, and 
its peculiar fiavor and fragrance. Therefore their can· 
fidence. 

Rnbber, Linen, and Cotton Hose. Rubber, Leather, 
and Cotton Belting. Greene, Tweed & Co., New York. 

StephenB' B�nch Viaes are tbe best. See adv., p. 365, 

U. S St.andard Thread Cntting !;atbe Tool. Pratt & 
Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

All Scientific Books cheap. School Electricity, N. Y .  

Springs. List free. T. F. Welch, 11 Hawkins St., Boston. 
If you want the best cusbioned Helve Hammer in tha 

world, send to Bradley & Company, Syracuse, N. Y. 
60 Lathes, new and second-hand, 12// and 14" swing, 

plain and screw cutting. J. Birkenhead, ManSfield, Mass. 

Mills, Engines, and Boi1er,� for all purposes and of 
every description. Send for circulars. Newell Unlver .. 
sal Mill Co., 10 Barclay Street, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to manllfac· 
ture and Introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., LeXington, Ky. 

Brush Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. 
Twent y tbousand Arc Lights already sold. Our largest 
machine gives 65 Arc Lights with 45 horse power. Our 
Storage Battery is tbe only practical one in the market. 
Brush Electric Co., Cleveland. O. 

Cyclone Steam Flue Cleauer. The best in the world. 
Crescent Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O. 

For Frei ght and Passenger Elevators send to L. S. 
Graves & Son, Rocbester, N.Y., or 46 Cortlandt St ., N. Y. 

Sewing machine. water closet, & otber light castings 
made to order. Lehigh Stove & Mfg. Co., Lehighton, Pa. 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent .free by 
James F. Hotchkiss, 86 Jobn St., New York. 

Stationary, Mluine, Portable, And Locomotive Boiler!! 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Butralo, N. Y. 

Railway and Machine Sbop Equipment. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Place Machinery Company, 

121 ChUlllbers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

The Hyatt flIters and methods guaran teed to render 
all kinds of turbid water pure and sparkling, at economi
cal cost. The Newark Filtering Co., Newark, N. J. 

.. The Sweetland Chuck." See ad. p. 316. 
Choi�eEnglish Wal�usLeather, very thick, for polish

ing. Greene, Tweed & Co., 118 Chambers St., New York. 
Steam Boilers, Rotary Bleachers, Wrought Iron Turn 

Tables, Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other macbine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Holly, N. J. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
States for more than oue year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian pateut, $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For imtructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
agency, 361 Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. S team Pumping Machinery of every descrip. 
tlon. Send for catalogue. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton , N. J. 
Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an

odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit tor plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Supplement Catalogne.-Persons in pnrsuit of infor
mation On any special engineering. mechau ical� or scien .. 
ti1le subject. can have catalogue of contents of tbe SOt
ENTIFIC AMERICAN 8UPPL1J:MIJ;NT sent to them free. 

The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engIneering, mechaniCS, and physi .. 
cal science. Address Munn & Co .  Publisbers, New York. 

Macbinery for Light Manufacturing, on baud and 
built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center st., N. Y. 

Electrical Alarms, B�lls, Batteries. See Workshop 
Receipts, v. 3.$:),00. E.&F. N. Span. 35 Murray St .. N.Y. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 365. 

We are sale manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., 
419 East 8th street, New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expande ... R. Dudgeon , 24 Columbia St., New YOrI<. 

Emerson's1884�Book of Saws. New matter. 75,000 . 
Free. Address Emerson. Smith & co., Beaver Falls. Pa. 

Hoisting Engines. Frictiou Clutcb Pulleys, Cut·off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co., Philadelphia. P a. 

&,",el, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 365. 
Munson's Improved Portable Mins, Utica, N. Y. 
Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by. 

Pa. Oiamond Drill Co. Box 42:3. Pott,wille. 1'a. Bee p. 365. 

For best low price Planer and Matcner. and latesl 
Improved Sasb, Door, and Blind Machinery, Send tor 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 

Woodwork'gMach'y. RollstoneMach. Co. Adv., p .364. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwicb, Conn., Wood Workinp 
Macblnery of every kind. See adv., page 286. 

Gear Cutting. Grant, 66 Beverly St., Boston. 
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